
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Walks up to the stage wearing black bikini top with a white collar, a small black 
tie hangs down between her breasts, and tight black shorts that show just enough cheek. She is 
wearing black chunky boots that go up to her knees. A top her blonde head is a black fedora with a 
black and white striped band.* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *She faces away from the crowd her left leg extended to it full length as her 
right leg is bent slightly. Her right arm is held above her head with her hand bend at her wrist facing 
away from her.* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Spins to face the crowd and rocks her hips side to side with the beat as she 
rolls her arms side to side as she moves her shoulders  up and down, side to side opposite her hips.* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Gyrates her hips to the backbeat as she runs her hand down the sides of her 
breasts and continues to her hips.* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Shakes her hips side to side with her hands on them, as she gyrates her chest 
in circles.* 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *whistles as Geek starts to dance, my eyes locked on the stage* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): Turns and faces away from the crowd and Pops her butt out shimming her 
cheeks showing from under the tight black fabric of her short shorts.* 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Turns her body and grabs the pole. She twirls herself around the pole then 
places her back on it with a slight arch to it. With her right hand held above her head, she rolls her 
stomach sexily as s grinds her hips side to side.* 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *thinks, that pole is damn lucky...* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Turns and wraps leg around it grinding against the pole. Then spins on pole 
down to floor* 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Comes off the pole and seductively prowls in catwalk fashion.  She rocks her 
shoulder up and down in a stutter fashion as she moves to her right crossing her legs  as she moves 
three steps the reverses the move* 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): * Does the splits then pops up and snaking her entire body sexily as she rolls her 
shoulders backward with the beat.* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): * Spin to the right then stops and rocks her shoulders side to side opposite her 
hips as she takes her hat bring it down her chest* 
D r a z:  woo hoo geek  

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Spins to the left and tosses hat to Soul and turns facing away from the 
watchers and rock her butt side to side as she looks over her shoulder blowing kiss* 
bloodraynes lil lilac: this song makes Draz want to hollar lol 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *catches the hat, twirling it on his finger, his eyes locked on that sway of 
Geek's* 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Turns and  gyrates her body in circles  as she lowers her self to the floor 
spreading her knees out as she does her hands sliding down her body* 
D r a z: smiling looking  up  those thighs 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *runs her right hand back up  her body to her neck raising her blond hair up as 
she grind her hips in circles still* 
D r a z:  watches  those hi[s  
D r a z: grins as i see the stretching of the flimsy fabric 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Raises up  and turns to the pole and races to it. she jumps and spins around it 
with her leg wrapped around it and her arm outstretched8 
bloodraynes lil lilac: tuneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Stoppes face the watchers with the pole in between them and her she  lowers 
down to the ground doing the splits her breasts sliding down each side of pole* 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *does a double-take* 
D r a z: smiles seeing the pole in the valley ... and breasts clinging to the pole  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): Iclimbs up the pole again holding her legs out it split postion then encloses them 
around the pole spinning toward the crowd and hangs down  facing the watchers upside down her 
brests straining to stay inside her costume as she snakes her body  before raising up* 
D r a z: watches as the fabric strains against her tight body ...  mmm just enough  

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *hold on to bar sliding her leg down she turns with the pole to her back and her 
facing the crowd she arches her back and rides one hand down her neck in between her breast as 
she gyrates her hips in circles sides to sdie* 



BeautifulGeek(jaena): *runs her other hand down the side of her breast before crossing her stomach as 
she snakes her body* 

D r a z: grins  as she knows whatshe does to us .........  
BeautifulGeek(jaena): **lift up off pole she spinns toward the crowd then stops striking a sexy pose 
with her right leg straight out to the side her left bendtas she has her left hand on her chest while the 
other is striaght out. She pops her chest in and out to the beat* 
D r a z: smiles and holds a $100 in my teeth at the ebge of the stage # 
BeautifulGeek(jaena): **looks out to the crowd her lusty look on her face showing she's into what she 
is doing. She moves to the edge of the stage and bend slowly sexily at the waist moving it side to 
side as she pluckes the $100 bill from his teeth with her own* 

bloodraynes lil lilac: *smiles and waves bye to the room time for me to go* 
D r a z: night lilca hugs  
alchemicsoul-DJ: see ya lilac, take care 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *Pops up and Turns and shake her butt cheeks rapdily* night Night lillac 
D r a z: smiles watching the shaking  butt cheeks  
alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles, watching Geek enjoy herself with a grin* 

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *stops as she turns toward the bar and fans herself* Okay i think i need a drink 
now 
D r a z:  woo hoo geek ... hot hot hot 


